
FBI Found Partner Lacking in 1997 Investigation
By DOUGlAS GILLISON

THE CAMBODIA DAILY

In the sixweeks they were pre
sent in Cambodia to investigate the
1997 grenade attack, the three-man
team of US Federal Bureau of In
vestigation agents found theirCam
bodian colleagues tobe bothunwill
ing and unable to take evenminor
steps to identify the perpetrators of
the attack on an opposition rally,
according to newly declassified
records.

Generated inthe weeks anddays
before a power struggle between
Cambodia's two prime ministers
culminated in pitched battles in the
capital's streets, the FBIdocwnents

The Grenade Attack
SECOND INA THREE-PART SERIES

also record the extreme tension and
volatility within a factious Cambo
dian government and the ubiqui
tous potential forviolence that ulti
matelycaused the FBIto withdraw
fromthecountry,

In his :first public remarks about
the investigation, retired FBISpecial
Agent Thomas Nicoletti, the case
agentassigned tolead the investiga
tion, claimed he wasinformed both
by then-US Ambassador Kenneth
Quinn andbythe Cambodian police
thathe waspersonally markedfor

assassination by two"hitteams" in
PhnomPenh. .

Mr Quinn has strongly deniedre
\aying suchinformation toAgent Ni
coletti, The Interior Ministry didnot
respond to writtenrequests for in
terviewsforthisarticle.

The declassified files also show
thatat1eastone FBIofficial responsi
ble forestablishing cooperative rela
tions with the Cambodian authori
ties felt thatthe grenade attack in
vestigation was problematic be
causeitmightimplicate elements in
the CPPwhentheFBIwastrying to
cooperatewiththe party.

The attack occurred at 8:25am
Continued onpage22
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they had seen the grenade throw
ers run toward the line of body
guards, "pass through and escape
towards the wat and CPPresidence
area," according to the FBIfiles.

The apparent attackers were sep
arated as they fled from the scene of
the explosions by "50 yards ofclear,
open ground, totally devoid ofveg
etation and personnel,"

When Mr Nicoletti recounted to
the bodyguard unit member a
witness statement according to
which a person in pursuit of the
grenade throwers "was intercept
ed as the grenade throwers
passed through and beaten by
several troops."

The bodyguard unit member
responded: 'That did not happen.
We saw nothing."

Then the bodyguard unit mem
ber "pretended that he did not
understand the question."

"I laid down when I heard the
blast. After the blast I stand up. Ilet
no one pass,"said the interview
subject.

"It should be noted that not one
question was asked by any repre
sentative of the Cambodian investi
gation commission during the
entire interviewl" Mr Nicoletti wrote.

In an e-mail, Mr Nicoletti said that

after his interviews were over, the
Cambodian police present asked no
further questions.

'The commanding general stat
ed: 'You were very hard on us.How
did you get that information? I wish
I had you in my unit.' We shook
handsandthegene~ldeparted

with his entourage. No one from the
Police questioned the departure or
spoke to the general outside," he
wrote.
-Additional reporting by Phann
Ana

to Honolulu and an FBI office at
headquarters in Washington then
known as the National Security
Division.

In the coverletter, Mr Hortonin
correctly statedthat "oneUScitizen
waskilled."

"Neither US property, nor per
sons appeared to be the target,"
wroteMrHorton.

RonAbney,the countrydirector
in Cambodia for the US interna
tional Republican Institute who had
in fact survived with shrapnel
woundsto the hipand wasevacuat
ed fortreatmentatMount Elizabeth
Hospital in Singapore, "was in the
wrongplaceatthewrongtime."

On April 2, the FBI officially
Continued onnext page

that the CPP component was OJ)

posedto anyindependent investiga
tion, according tothe FBIreeon:ls.

Mr Nicoletti also came to believe
that the investigation commission,
nominally ledby Funcinpec Deputy
National Police DirectorYeng Ma
rady and CPP Police GeneralHok
Lundy, then National Policedirec
tor, had doctoredevidence for pre
sentation toIDe FBi

Within 24 hours of the attack,
Ralph Horton, the FBIlegal attache
at the US Embassy in Bangkok,
wason the telephone withthe FBrs
Honolulu Division in Hawaii, where
the special agent in charge was
John Schiman. The following day,
Hortonfaxed a copyofa USEmbas
sy cable describing the attackboth

seriesof events occurred.
In his investigative summary of

the events of that day, Mr Nicoletti
wrote that one of the Cambodians
present in the interview room then
took over from the USEmbassy
translator.

"Due to the sensitive nature of
your line of questioning, I will per

form the translation for you," said
the person whose name is redacted
from the FBIfiles.

However, with this person trans
lating, "no answer was given to any
of my questions," Mr Nicoletti
wrote.

On May 9, Mr Nicoletti also ques
tioned Chhin Sovann, a soldier who
was present at the scene of the
grenade attack and wh ich the FBI
identified to USlawmakers asthe
"on-scene commander" of the
bodyguards.

According to Mr Gallagher's letter
to Congress, Mr Sovann became
angry when the FBIshowed him a
picture of himself at the scene of
the attack.

According to the summary ofthe
interview, when Nicoletti asked a
member of the bodyguard unit to
indicate where on a crime scene
map the 15 members ofthe unit
had been deployed, he was told this
was "a military top secret."

This member of the bodyguards
"then pretended for over ten min
utes that he could not understand
the crime scene map:' Mr Nicoletti
wrote, adding that the interview
subject also said he had not been
briefed on any security threatthat
day and that, when the grenades
exploded, he "immediately fell to a
prone position and saw nothing."

Mr Nicoletti wrote in his report
that he then said four eyewitnesses
on the morning of the attack said

tioning and investigative plan was
abruptly terminated."

Partsof Mr Nicoletti's summary,
including names and titles, were
blacked out when the casefile
records were declassified by the FBI.

However, in a 1999 letter to the
USSenate Committee on Foreign
Relations, FBIAssistant Director Neil

Gallagher said that at the May 9
interview with Mr Nicoletti, Huy
Piseth, then commander of the sec
ond prime minister's bodyguard
unit, had confirmed that his unit,
known asthe 2nd Battalion, 17th
Regiment, was removed from the
military chain of command and
answered directly to Mr Hun Sen.

Mr Piseth could not be contacted
for comment on this story. How
ever, in a 1999 interview, Mr Piseth
told The Cambodia Daily that he
had been thoroughly questioned
by the FBIregarding the events of
March 30.

'The FBIis quite clever and has
expertise, especially psychological
skill," Mr Piseth said. 'They ques
tioned me and my soldiers from the
top to the grass roots but they
could not find any traces to accuse
me of being involved," he said.

According to Mr Nicoletti's May
14 summary, when he asked one of
the bodyguard commanders "why

he felt that this small political rally
posed a threat" and "who in the
police department or Ministry of the
Interior notified him of the upcom
ing demonstration, and at what
time was he notified," things went

sour.
The US"embassy translator was

abruptly interrupted [...] and
ordered to stop translating."

In an e-mail, Mr Nicoletti con
firmed that he had been question
ing the bodyguard unit When this

Hun Sen,had been deployed to the
rear ofthe rallyalongStreet7.

Unlike the investigations of the
1996 Khobar Towers bombing in
Saudi Arabia and the 1998 bomb
ings of US embassies in Africa in
which dozens ofAmericans died,
the FBI investigation into the 1997
attackin Cambodia involved onlya
single, woundedUScitizen.

As they havefor many ofthe un
solved assassinations of political
activists, union leaders, journalist"
and celebrities, Cambodian police
immediatelyformedaninvestigative
commission staffed by both Fun
cinpecandCPPpolice officials.

The initial assessmentofUSEm
bassyand FBIofficials as the investi
gationbegan in mid-April 1997 was
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When they went to meet
the FBIfor questioning
on May 9, 1997, three of

the senior-most men responsible
for protecting then-Second Prime
Minister Hun Sen came to police
headquarters with a coterie of
armed guards.

The usual crowd of Cambodian
police officials, who had attended
other FBIwitness interviews related
to the grenade attack, cleared the
interview room.

"Surprisingly, only three police
generals were present and three
junior police investigators. All prior
meetings and interviews had at
least 20 Cambodian police officers
present," FBISpecial AgentThomas
Nicoletti wrote in a May 14 summa
ry of the interviews included in the
declassified document>.

"A fully-armed, combat-equipped
'bodyguard' squad was positioned
immediately outside the door, even
though the interview was conduct
ed at police headquarters:' Mr
Nicoletti wrote

In a recent e-mail, Mr Nicoletti said
he believed that "the [bodyguard]
squad was there to intimidate me
and should not have been permitted
within police headquarters."

Videotapes of previous opposi
tion-organized rallies and witness
interviews indicated that the 1997
demonstration was the first time
the Cambodian military had ever
been deployed to such a rally,
according to the FBI.

The interview with the body
guards, Mr Nicoletti said in his e
mail, "was intended to lead into cer
tain direct accusations." But when
the bodyguard unit refused to
cooperate and left the interview
room at police headquarters, Mr
Nicoletti's "immediate line of ques-

on March 30,1997, when unknown
assailants lobbed four US-made
M33fragmentation grenades intoa
Khmer Nation Party rallystagedby
party leaderSam Rainsy in the park
opposite whatwasthen the National
AssemblyonSothearosBoulevard.

At least 16 peacefuldemonstra
torswere killed and more than 100
othersinjured.

Though a small police contin
gent appeared to withdrawshortly
before the attack, a line ofcombat
ready RCAF troops, which the FBI
identified as personal bodyguards
to then-Second Prime Minister
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opened an investigation. Two days
later, Special Agent Nicoletti inter
viewed Mr Abney at his hospital
bed, where he recalled reaching to
shakesomeone's handbeforebeing
knocked to the ground by the first
explosion. Apparently, Mr Abney
"was injured duetohiscloseproxim
ityto assassination target,"accord
ing to a narrative printedin an FBI
"caseinformation" record, the first
document inthecasefile.

The day ofthatinterview, lawyers
at the USJusticeDepartment's ter
rorism andviolent crimessection in
Washington rendered an opinion
that, duetotheinjuries toMrAbney,
the FBI had jurisdiction to investi
gate under an antiterrorism statute.
On April 9, five days later, the US
Embassy received anofficial request
from the Cambodian government
forthe FBItoprovide a sketchartist

.-.to draw compositeportraits of the
assailants,

During the investigation in
Phnom Penh, investigative reports
andsummaries were written in tele
typesmarked "priority" and routed
viaBangkok to the Honolulufield
office and to the National Security
Division inWashington.

Theywerealsosometimes copied
to the Investigative and Prosecutive
Graphic Unitand to DeputyAssist
antDirector Alan Ringgold, head of
the International Relations Branch
and an expert in Italian organized
crime who rose through the Bur
eau's ranks as a career liaison to
European police forces.

On Ar.ril 17, Mr Horton and Mr
Nicoletti arrived in Phnom Penh.
Theywerebriefed the following day
by the US Embassy's DeputyChief
ofMission, Robert Porter, and Re-

> gional Security Officer PhilWhitney.
"Bureau representatives were ad

vised ofa highlyvolatile political situ
ation changing on a daily basis,"
they reported to headquarters in a
message dated April 21. "Funcinpcc
generated this request [tosupplya
sketch artist], which was begrudg
ing[ly] agreed to by CPP," the
agents recounted in the dedassified
files.

"Funcinpec requested that the
FBIrepresentative notarrive priorto
April 21," they added. Funcinpec
"agreed to 'massage' the CPP and
obtain acquiescence. The CPP
views anyinternational rolein inves
tigating theMarch30terrorist attack
on the KNPdemonstration as a vio
lation ofCamlxxlian sovereignty."

'The CPP,under heavysuspicion
ofinvolvement, denies in the media
and through diplomatic channels
anypriorknowledge ofthe incident"
and "opposes any l<13I investigation
other than the sketch artist assis
tance," the message reads.

Ina May6 investigative SI.IITlll1aIY

transmitted to headquarters, Mr
Nicoletti reported that he began
meetingwithwitnessesto the attack
onApril 24, the'nightbeforethe first
scheduled meeting with the Cam
bodian police.

The following day, Mr Nicoletti,
the USEmbassy's Mr Whitneyand
an FBIsketchartistattendeda brief
meeting for introductions to the
Camlxxlian police.

That evening, according to the
May 6 summary, a source whose
identity is blacked out in the FBI
documents provided a photograph
ofan individual who the source said
was one of the grenade throwers
and who appeared to be standing
about 10meters behindthe protest
ers: "a single, heavyset, muscular
Asian male of Cambodian ethnic
features."

'The subject is scowling and
standing alone, seemingly having no
part in the rally," Mr Nicoletti wrote.
"He is wearing a standard military
styleolive drab field jacket withcivi1
ianclothing beneath. He is wearing
a light blue colored shirt; but the
lowerhalfofhisbodyisobscuredby
protestbanners."

According to the same SI.IITlll1aIY,
a witness the FBI teaminterviewed
claimed to have seen a lineof then
Second Prime MinisterHun Sen's
bodyguards allow twoofthe aIIeged
assailants to pass by and flee the
scene by running to the entranceof
WatBotumonStreet7.

The witness, dubbed"source#2,"
"pursued but was prevented from
headingtowards thewatandnearby
CPPheadquarters. Ashe turned,he
was kicked by the soldiers and
knockedtotheground."

As the alleged assailants passed
the soldiers, a witness dubbed
"source#5"attempted to escape the
explosions by running to the west
and overheard one of the soldiers
yelling at the fleeing men: "Run
quickly! The Funcinpec soldiers are

goingtoattacksoon!"
At a second meeting with the

Cambodianpoliceon April 26, Mr
Nicoletti was told that the KNPhad
given police only 24 hours to pre
pare forthe rally, by obtaining a per
miton March29.

"On 4/27, I obtained the permit
copyfroma Funcinpec police official
clearly stamped'received at 1500 on
3/26.'Investigation revealed a three
day discrepancy," Mr Nicolettiwrote
inhisnotes.

The Cambodian police then
screened two video recordings of
the attack, which showed no time
linesandendedabruptly.

"Investigation on 4/27 revealed
that the videos were edited for this
presentation," wroteMrNicoletti.

The same FBI summary report
recounts the statementsof another
witness, "source#6," who also said
he "observed the grenade-throwers
pass through the military line."

"He [witness #6] was toldby the
soldiers to: 'leave now or we will
'destroy'you,"according totheFBI.

"Source #7," a soldier in the same
military unit as the one deployed to
the park, said that though he had
not witnessed the attack, the night
prior, the soldiers had been wak
ened at 2 am and told: "Something

Left: A police
officer stands in a
truck with people
wounded in the
explosions.
Below: A sugar
cane juice cart
hides a pile of
corpses as police
and military
police stand in
the distance.
Saing Soenthrith/
The Cambodia Doily

will happen. Do not go back to
sleep."

Another soldier, wounded at the
scene of the attack, was "extremely
angry," the FBIfilestates.

The solider saidhe had"no prior
knowledge of the attack. He was
instructed to move awayfrom the
demonstrators but did not under
stand fully what that meant After
beingtreatedat the hospital, he later
met with superiorswho stated: 'we
toldyoutomoveback,"

In the FBI records disclosed to
The Cambodia Daily, the names of
USofficials and the names and titles
of Camlxxlian officials are all black
edout

USofficials can often be identified
fromtheir titles, however, and in an
unclassified reportto USlawmakers
in 1998, now freely available on the
Internet, the FBI disclosed the
names and titles of Cambodian offi
cials whodealtwiththe FBI.

According to the 1998report to
Congress, the FBI case agent, later
revealed to be Mr Nicoletti, met on
May 2, 1997, with USAmbassador
Quinn.

The May 6 investigative summa
ry ofthatmeetngdescribes a private
meetingearlieron the same day, in

Continued on page24
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A crater from one of the M33 fragmentation grenades, which have a
'casualty radius' of nearly 16 meters.
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which Mr Nicoletti, apparently
speaking with US Ambassador
Quinn, saidthat "deliberate, decep
tive anddelaying actions werebeing
directed at the FBI representatives
inPhnomPenh.

"Atthat time, and to this day, the
entire investigative reporting re
sults presented to the writer are a
crimescene sketch and eight relat
ed photographs depicting keyed
areas on the sketch," the FBI said
ofthe contribution fromtheir Cam
bodian colleagues.

Mr Quinn told Mr Nicoletti at
their meeting "that only the Fun
cinpec partyrequested the Bureau's
assistance, believed by the writeras
a continued 'finger-pointing' ployto
expose theirarch rival CPPto nega
tive scrutiny," MrNicolettiwrote.

Mr Nicoletti then toldthe ambas
sadorthat, "atgreatpersonal risk"to
his sources, he had secretly obtain
ed all police photos and videos and
access to fourwitnesses who were
questioned withoutthe knowledge
ofthe Cambodian police.

A May9 interview ofofficers from
Mr Hun Sen's bodyguards ended
when they refused to properlyan
swer questions regarding their
deployment on the morningof the
attackAccording to the 1998 report,
the interview was conducted with
HuyPiseth, whohad given the early
morningorder to members of the
bodyguard unit to deploy to the
park,andMajorChhinSovann, who
wasatthe scene.

On May 13, the FBI agents in
terviewed a witness who said he
saw military personnel exit the
rear ofWat Botumand proceed in
to the restricted-access CPP mili
tary compound adjacent to the
then-second prime minister's
Phnom Penh residence.

Another witness claimed to have
overheard soldiers discussing the
attack and to recognize the suspect
depicted inanFBIcomposite sketch
as a soldier basedat the compound
Previous witnesses had only seen
the assailants run intoWat Botum
andhad lostsightofthemafter that

Ina May19messagetoFBIhead
quarters, MrNicoletti explained that
efforts to cooperatewith the Cam
bodian police in the investigation of
theattack had beena failure.

"Every investigatory question
posed to anywitness has been gen
erated by the FBI representative,"
saidthe message. 'There has been
no jointinvestigation,"

Now that the FBI agents had
developed three suspects and nine
composite sketches, "the three
bureau representatives could not

understand thepolice's reluctance to
utilize them"

Ata "solidarity dinner" heldbythe
Cambodian policecommission on
the evening ofMay 14,the FBI offi
cials were the "guests of honor."
The Americans announced that
their preliminary inquirywas over
and that "it was the duty of the
Cambodian police to apprehend the
subjects inCambodia, notthe FB!."

One Cambodian police official
said: 'We donotknowwhattodore
garding this investigation. We did
not do any investigation until the
FBIarrived. We haveour suspicions
what happened; but it is too political
to point fingers now. We are in a
hard situation and we lookbad,"ac
cording totheFBIfiles.

'We move very slowin Cambo
dia," the official, whose name is
blackedout from the records, con
tinued. 'The FBIcame too fast We
are unprepared. The FBI has done
more investigation than the police
because we must obtain authority
first. [...1We do nothavethe training
todothis."

The FBI then made 10 sugges
tions, including: that mediabe told
the US investigation isoverbut clas
sified as secretand onlypublishable
jointly by the US departments of
Stateand Justice; that the FBI con
tinueon inan advisory roleandgive
written instructions to the Cambo
dian police on how to conclude the
investigation; thatCambodian police
reportsbe regularly submitted to an
FBI representative, Mr Nicoletti,
whose presencewas to be kept se
cret; that, in the absenceof "signifi
cant progress," the representative
shouldleaveCambodia in 30 days;
and that the investigative commis
sionpublish the composite sketches
ofthe threesuspects.

In a series of e-mails in Septem
ber, Mr Nicoletti, who retiredfrom
the FBIin200'2 after24yearsofser
vice, saidhe hadbeenwarnedat the

timeboth byCambodian police and
USAmbassador Quinn, that his life
wasindanger.

"I was advised by both the Na
tional Police and Ambassador
Quinn that two 'hit teams' were in
PhnomPenhwithorderstokill me,"
MrNicoletti wroteinane-mail

However, Mr Quinn, who retired
in1999, wroteinane-mail onSept20
thathe had communicated no such
thing to Mr Nicoletti. Noting thatit
was against StateDepartment tradi
tion to comment on matters in a
country after leavinga diplomatic
postingthere, Mr Quinn neverthe
less delivered a lengthy defense of
hisownactions.

"I absolutely did not bring to the
attention of Agent Nicoletti any
death threats against him," Mr
Quinn said. "Itwas just the reverse.
Agent Nicoletti asked to sec me at
the embassy on Tuesday May 27
(11 daysAF1ERthe FBIhad ended
itsinvestigation), andat thatmeeting
inmy office, AgentNicoletti toldme
that he hac! received two separate
reports of possible attacks against
him that week from two separate
Cambodian police officials (oneCPP
andoneFuncinpec)."

After photos of Mr Nicoletti ap
pearedin the Cambodian pressand
compromised hissafety, MrHorton,
the FBI'sBangkok legal attache, di
rectedMr Nicoletti to leave Cambo
diaimmediately on May 28, accord
ing to Mr Quinn, who said that he
had insisted thatan FBIrepresenta
tive remain inCambodia topreserve
the chances of a successful investi
gation ofthe attack

''IwanttostressthatI haveprovid
ed this information to various ele
mentsofthe USgovernment includ
ing membersofCongressand their
staffs," wrote Mr Quinn. "Further
more I have volunteeredto testify
under oath on several occasions
about the accuracy of this informa
tion. Iwould be happytodoso now."

"I trust you can see from the
above thatthe FBIwould havebeen
completely gonefromCambodia on
May 17 had I done nothing," he
added

On June 2, 1997, Mr Horton
sent a message to Deputy Assist
ant Director Ringgold to say once
again that he WdS opposed to any
direct FBI investigation, which he
said jeopardized police coopera
tion and risked getting the FBI
"embroiled" in Cambodia's intern
ecinepartypolitics.

'The incident, while perhaps tech
nically a violation of US law, was a
major atrocity committed in Cam
bodiaandtargetedatCambodian cit
izens. The incident is part of a long,
violent struggle forthe leadership of
Cambodiaand involvement of the
FBI would risk embroiling the FBI
in the middle ofthisviolent, political
ly-charged struggle," he wrote.

Mr Horton also said the investi
gation risked targeting the very
people with whom the FBI was
meanttocooperate inCambodia

"Another problem with FBI in
volvement is thatone obvious group
withthe motive, ability and opportu
nity to commit such an act is the
CPP, which control the police and
much of the military. TypicalFBI
involvement entails working closely
with the police. In this case, the
police force consistsof twogroups
loyal to the CPPorFundnpecwhich
are at odds with each other,"Mr
Hortonwrote.

While traveling in Malaysia on
May22thatyear, MrHorton saidhe
had been contacted by the FBI's
National Security Division andagain
recommended that Mr Nicoletti be
withdrawn from Cambodia, accord
ing to the FBIfiles. On May23, Mr
Hortoncalled Mr Nicoletti and told
him to takeno furtheractions in the
grenadeattackinvestigation.

Mr Horton also said at the time
thattheprospects ofa prosecution in
the US for one injured American
man,when mostofthosekilled and
injured were Cambodian, were not
enticing.

"Itshouldbe notedthat if subjects
are identified and if sufficient evi
dence is obtained, the subjects face
16 counts of murder in addition to
prosecution for over 100injured in
Cambodia, as opposed to potential
prosecution in the United States for
oneinjured person," he wrote.

He alsorecommended thatfuture
FBI investigations outside the US
shouldnot be undertaken solely on
the basis of whether US law was
technically violated but also with
considerations forthose responsible
for cooperating with officials in the
countryinquestion.

FBI headquarters "should
Continued on nextpage
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True Commitment Must Follow City Gives Permissionfor Parade
Anti-Graft Law, NGOs Say To Mark Ini'l Human Rights Day

I

~

By EANG MENGLENG
AND FRANK RADOSEVICH

THE CAMBODIA DAilY

Human rightsworkers marking
International AnticorruptionDay
yesterdaysaidtheyhadhigh hopes
for Cambodia's impending anticor
ruption law,but stressedthe legisla
tionmustfollow throughon itspro
misestocurtail graft.

On Nov 21, Prime Minister
Hun Sen announced that the
Council of Ministers will formally
consider the approval on Friday
of the long-awaited draft law on
corruption. If approved by the
Council, the legislation can be
passed to the NationalAssembly

_for adoption.
"I encourage and hope this law

will make an independent organi
zation against corruption," Direc
tor of the Cambodia Defenders
Project Sok Sam Oeun said yes
terday. "I believe government
leaders know it is time to make
Cambodiansocietyfree from cor
ruptionfor our next generation."

Speakingduring a publicforum
in Phnom Penh on the UN-ereat
ed observance day, Mr Sam
Oeun said stopping corruption is
in the government's best interest
since excessivebribery and fraud
helped to topple the regimes of
General Lon Nol and the Khmer
Rouge.

"If we let corruptionincrease in
our society, injustice, povertyand
land disputes will increase and
Cambodia's young democracy

~could be forced into conflict," he
said

Yong Kim Eng, executive dir-

FBI...
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24

establisha clear policy which pro
vides the [Legal Attache] with au
thority over all FBI personnel as
signed to work [extraterritorial]
cases in their respective country.
Furthermore this policy should be
made clear to allsuch personnel"
he wrote.

Mr Horton wrote that on May
28 he met with Mr Nicoletti and
US Embassy officials in Phnom
Penh and informed them of the
FBI decision to withdraw Mr Ni
coletti to Honoluluwhile physical
evidencegathered so farwas exa
mined and legal opinions were
written.

Media leaks of detailsfrom the
FBIinvestigation andremarksattrib-

ector of the People's Center for
Developmentand Peace, said the
law must offerprotectionto whis
tleblowers in corruption cases,
and obligegovernment leaders to
divulge their property holdings
and other interests.

In Transparency International's
latest global corruption index,
Cambodia's 2009ranking slightly
improved over last year's figure,
although the nation still places
among the most corrupt coun
tries in the world.Burma was the
only Asean nation with a poorer
score.

Spokesman for the Council of
Ministers Phay Siphan said co
pies of the long-awaited draft law
would be available to the public
once it is sent to the Assemblyfor
approval.

SRPlawmaker and spokesman
Yim Sovann said the government
has not made enough efforts to
combat corruption. He said the
government must includethe rec
ommendations from civil society
in the draft law, and must make
certain that the body handling
corruption allegations is not con
strained in itswork.

"If this institution is not inde
pendent from the ruling par
ty...then the lawwill become use
less," he said.

The law is only one weapon in
the fight against graft and nepo
tism,Mr Sovannsaid,adding that
legislation granting citizens ac
cess to government documents
and records is also needed to
keep government rule transpar
ent and trustworthy.

uted to Mr Nicoletti were being
usedforpolitical endsandendanger
ing bothMr Nicoletti andFBIcoop
eration in Cambodia, Mr Horton
said

Mr Nicoletti vocally objectedto
plans to withdraw him from the
country, and at one pointopenly ar
gued aboutthiswithMr Horton in
frontofCambodian officials, accord
ing toMr Horton's communications
withFBIheadquarters.

But after the Khmer-language
newspaper Rasmei Kampuchea
Daily printed a front-page article on
May29, 1997 titled, "FBI SaysThey
Are Cheated By Sam Rainsy,' Mr
Nicoletti "changedhis mind about
the situation," according to Mr
Horton.

"Ongoingregular FBI presence
will only lead to further politiciza
tion and potentially increased

By KUCH NAREN
AND JULIA WALLACE

THE CAMBODIA DAilY

Over 10,000people in 19 pro
vinces will mark International
Human Rights Day today with
villageforums, marches, parties,
discussions and other activities
sponsored by a coalition of 18
organizations.

Phnom Penh authorities have
also permitted the coalition
which includes the human right
organization Licadho and the
coalition Cambodian Human
Rights Action Committee-to
hold a large march along the
city's riverside to mark today's
61st anniversary of the adoption
of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.

As many as 3,000 people will
participatein the march, which is
set to end at the park in front of
Wat Botum, where 2,000 other
people will join the crowd to lis
ten to speeches about the impor
tance offreedom ofexpression.

Suon Sareth, executive secre
tary of CHRAC, said yesterday
that the coalitiondecided to em
phasize freedom of expression
this year because of a spate of
recent disinformationand defam
ation cases, including those of
Hang Chakra, a newspaper edi
tor jailed for disinformation in
June, and Moeung Sonn, the
chairman of the Khmer Civil
izationFoundation,who was sen
tenced to twoyears in jailfor criti
cizing a lighting system at Ang
korWat

In a statement released yes-

threat to official Americans," Mr
Hortonwrote.

Mr Horton did not respond to
requestsforcommentsubmitted via
the Society of Former Special
Agents ofthe FBL a professional bo
dyinDumfries,VIrginia.

Mr Nicoletti said in an e-mail
messagethathe "pushedto remain
in Cambodia" but the ultimate deci
sionto withdraw him resultedboth
from the apparent rising level of
danger and from miscommunica
tionsathigher levels.

According to Mr Nicoletti, he re
ceived congratulations from FBI
Director Louis Freeh and a cash
incentive award in recognition of
hiswork in Cambodia

He went on to direct similarin
vestigations in the Philippines and
Pakistan.

But, at the time of his departure

terday, the Sam Rainsy Party
took the occasion of Human
Rights Day to call upon the gov
ernment to set up an "indepen
dent, neutral national mecha
nism for tracking human rights
violations."

The SRPalsocriticized the gov
ernmentfor failing to respect land
rights, citingrecent violentforced
evictions. Also in advance of
Human Rights Day, the Euro
pean Union announced a dona
tion of$1.3million to fund human
rights projectsin Cambodia

The donation "signifies our
recognition of the work and con
tribution of Cambodian NGOs in
promoting human rights and
democracy in this country," said
Rafael Dochao Moreno, charge
d'affaires for the European
Commission's delegation to
Cambodia

Speaking at a lecture and
debate organized by the EC yes
terday at the Royal Universityof
Law and Economics, Mr Do
chao Moreno said that the funds
would go to a number of groups
that promote human rights,
good governance and legal and
judicial reform, including Legal
Aid of Cambodia and the Nat
ional League of Communes and
Sangkats.

"Cambodia has passed
through a tragic history," Mr
Dochao Moreno said. 'We need
to make sure that this past will
not repeat itself and that Cam
bodians will work together to
promote respect for human
rights."

from Cambodia in 1997, the evi
dence gathered so far was "not to
the US standard ofprosecution," he
said

"Thatiswhythe original planwas
to wait two weeks and return to
Cambodia tocomplete the investiga
tion," he added

"Ralph Horton did not want the
investigation tocontinue andviewed
itas a threattotheliaison/rapporthe
wasresponsible fordeveloping with
thepolice inCambodia"

"Conflicts often aroseat that time
between extraterritorial investigative
squads, ofwhichthere were only 4
in the entireFBIat thattime, and a
legat's office weighing the desires of
the ambassadorand liaison efforts
against potentially controversial
investigations,"

(Additional reporting by Phann
Ana)
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